The Old Lion Dying
For a final quarter-hour of the afterglow they still
held. Then, suddenly as a violin which has been making
brave martial music snaps, or a strong man who has
fought long and well against overwhelming odds goes
to pieces and breaks into deep racking sobs, everywhere
all over the field those brave lines broke. And it
seemed, too, as if from everywhere, from all over that
field, a groan went up from the army, the broken body
of France. Officers, faithful to the end, tried to rally
the broken squares; but there were no rocks around which
to rally. The units were units no longer, but milling
masses of horse, artillery, and foot, all entangled to-
gether and driven like sheep by organized wolves, the
English and Prussians who were bent on a bloody ven-
geance for two decades of defeats at the hands of the
conqueror.
So the body of France that was her army expired; and
vanished the glory that was the old Empire,
As for the head of that army, he recoiled with
the shock; sat his horse, stupefied, then tried to re-
cover. The rout was worse to the east; and three bat-
talions of the Guard, the old granite columns of Marengo,
rallied around him. They had no thought of themselves
but only of him who, though the Empire was dead, would
forever be their emperor.
With these as a core, he thought to rally the streams
running by the mound in the twilight, and seized his
sword. But the granite columns drew all around him to
face the thousands of English horsemen bearing down
on them. And his staff laid hands on his bridle, turned
his horse's head to the rear. For a few brief seconds he
hesitated, he whom no fear of death had ever made hesi-
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